740 East 52nd Street, Suite 9
Indianapolis, IN 46205
317-455-LMHC
Referrals for Premarital Couples
Planning a wedding and starting a life together is both an exciting and stressful time for couples. There are so many
decisions to be made, and you want to make sure you are making the best choices that you can. One way that I try to
remove unnecessary stress from my clients is by providing qualified referrals to quality services whenever I can. I keep
a file of professionals who I trust to work with you, and I am always happy to make referrals. These are a few
professionals that may be helpful to you as you plan your wedding and start your life together. If you need further
services, please don’t hesitate to ask for a referral. I love making connections!
Jewelry: Mellissa Howrey | 317-575-8555 | mellissa@distinctivediamondsinc.com | distinctivediamondsinc.com
When you purchase an engagement ring (even a non-diamond engagement ring) from Distinctive Diamonds, you are
given a red envelope of excellent coupons that may also help with your wedding planning. They are also a wonderful
resource for wedding bands, wedding gifts, and anniversary gifts, and their customer care is exceptional.
Proposal/Ceremony/Vows: André Vaughn | 765-210-7190 | andre@theverbaleffect.com | theverbaleffect.com
The Verbal Effect is here to help captivate your audience, make them think, and elicit a response. This writing service
will help discover the key ideas tangled within your thoughts and emotions. Once located, The Verbal Effect will
translate said sentiments into a clear, coherent, and engaging message that you will feel confident sharing with your
audience.
Wedding attire: Sarah Gersch | 317-882-1244 | hello@sophiasbridalandtux.com | sophiasbridalandtux.com
In all of the places I looked, Sarah provided the best service and care. I eventually ordered a dress from Sarah that
Sophia’s Bridal does not even stock because I wanted to work with her even though I found a dress somewhere else.
Wedding Planner: Darcie Kornmeyer | 317-423-3590 | darcie@detailanddesign.com
Coupled with my decade long experience as an event planner, you’ll get the Type A multi-tasker who pays attention to
detail like no other, and the Type B creative soul who helps find a true “vision” for your special day! I think the
smallest details can add the greatest impact, and I am here to guide you in making the right choices for each element of
the wedding.
Videography: Jim Britt | 317-843-9335 | Jbritt@businesswebvideo.com | www.businesswebvideo.com
Photography: Trevor Ruszkowski | 317-769-6792 | trevor@trevor22photography.com | trevor22photography.com
Each wedding is different, unique, and has a life of it own. Weddings are a blur, and happen way too fast.
TR22photography’s mission is to capture the moments so you can cherish them forever, and maybe even see some
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great ones for the first time. We shoot what you want, its your day. Every photo is crisp, clear, vibrant, and shot in a
commercial, and artistic style that become timeless.
Photography: Molly Carr | 937-581-0619 | info@mollycarrphotography.com | mollycarrphotography.com
I am a fine art photographer specializing in destination weddings, natural light, and capturing life's most precious little
moments and details. I combine an editorial styling approach with a love of candid photography to create images that
are natural, elegant, and timeless. I have begun reincorporating film photography into my work, and have fallen
absolutely head over heels with the entire process. From the tactile feeling of loading my camera with film, to the
beautiful 'click' my camera makes as the shutter releases and exposes the film, to the dreamy way film renders light
and color tones to a level that is easily comparable with a painting, it is truly a timeless art form that I look forward to
being able to share with my clients.
Boudoir Photography: Casey Mullins | 317-442-9615 | mooshinindy@gmail.com
Classy, personalized boudoir photography that will make any woman feel good about herself.
Photo Booth: Jonathan Winchester | 317-439-0302 | jonathan@dappyhays.com | dappyhays.com
A unique photo booth experience with a real photo booth and one of the best deals in the city. Props and personalized
prints are provided. There is also a scrapbook option.
Honeymoon: Dave Bunn | 317-4506-6360 | dave@bookwithexperiencetravel.com | bookwithexperiencetravel.com
We specialize in international travel itineraries based on personal experiences. Traveling internationally can be quite
challenging and rarely does everything go smoothly… my goal is to help you avoid those travel pitfalls. I’ve learned a
lot traveling the world, and I incorporate those experiences into your vacation. Experience Travel is a “no fee” travel
agency which means we are able to offer outstanding service to our clients at no charge to them. We are able to offer
insights and recommendations you won’t find just by searching Google.
Personalized Products: Tom O’Connor | 317-630-9901 | tom@highendconcepts.com
Personalized glassware, napkins, and favors in all shapes and sizes - anything you can imagine. Embroidered or screen
print shirts for your wedding party etc.
Officiant: Brooke Randolph | 317-455-LMHC | weddings@brooke-randolph.com | brooke-randolph.com
In addition to premarital counseling, Brooke is also able to serve as an officiant for your wedding.
Hair: Katja Geisler | 765-414-2697 | geislke@gmail.com | salonlofts.com/katja_geisler
Printing: Dane Rowland | 317-773-1829 x.110 | dane@rowlandprinting.com | rowlandprinting.com
Rowland printing can print wedding invitations, programs, place cards, etc. They may even be able to mail your
invitations for you.
Weight-lifting/Training: Tyler Miller | 574-596-2969 | tyler@forcebarbell.com | www.forcebarbell.com
Force Barbell is a results-driven training facility that includes a highly supportive community, accountability and
motivation, and coaching for all skill and fitness levels. Our unique training atmosphere, combined with our group or
custom training programs are guaranteed to help you reach your health, fitness, and performance goals.
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Boxing/Personal Training: Chelsa Lynn | 317-361-6093 | www.srgboxingntraining.com
Chelsa specializes in weight-loss through exercise and food planning, boxing, spinning, structured strength training,
triathlon training, and rehab from and/or during injury. She will shape a training program for your goals. *Brooke
receives a discount for every new client who meets with Chelsa
Insurance: Steve Shoultz | 317-713-2959 | steve@priorityrisk.com | www.priorityrisk.com
Wedding insurance. For $500-$1,000 most weddings can be insured against cancellations. This helps reimburse the
couple for out of pocket expenses like venue deposits, the cost of the dress, etc. Changes to your home and auto
policies may be needed when you move in together. As a broker I represent over 12 companies; I can find them the
right coverage at the right price! (Steve has saved me money on insurance while making sure I am fully covered!)
Legal: DeAnn Farthing | 317-800-1457 | deann@farthinglegal.com
Contact DeAnn for prenuptial agreements, wills, and estate planning. Once you are married, you will want to update
your will or you may be surprised how Indiana code dictates the division of your estate.
Real Estate: Doug Martin | 317-908-9753 | dougmartin@talktotucker.com | talktotucker.com/doug.martin
Service that will move you! Doug’s success comes from his honest approach and professionalism coupled with creative
ideas to service his clients and customers. Doug is driven by challenge, and does what it takes to get the job done. He
is respected in the real estate community, on both a professional and personal level. Instead of competing with other
brokers, Doug works with them to get results.
Home Inspection: Bob Peterson | 317-440-7498 | inspectorbobp@sbcglobal.net | bobpetersonhomeinspection.com
A Peterson Home Inspection is an independent, unbiased review and report on the physical structures, systems,
components and their condition. Consumers and real estate professionals should expect no less than full
professionalism, education, competence, credentials, knowledge, and courtesy from Peterson Home Inspection
Services, your professional, certified home inspector.
Mortgage: Jeff Day | 317-549-8870 | jeff.day@ruoff.com
Jeff has been a mortgage consultant for over 24 years. With his experience and expertise, be assured that your loan
experience will be smooth. Jeff wants to understand your goals so that he can present the best loan options and
strategies for you with the unique options available to him at Ruoff. Jeff specializes in first time home buyers and has
all the products available for them. Call Jeff before setting out to buy your first home to get pre-qualified for free!
Home Organization: Jennifer Phelan | 765.215.1368 | jphelan@calclosets.com | www.californiaclosets.com
California Closets is custom storage solution for closets, pantries, garage, laundry, media centers, etc. We specialize in
building relationships with our clients to help learn ways we can simplify their lives.
Accounting: Kate Smith | 317-991-3322 | kate@jasoncracecpa.com | jasoncracecpa.com
Check your withholding whenever significant personal or financial changes occur in your life, including the following:
marriage, new child, job change, income change, change in deductions or credits… Unfortunately, the procedures for
arriving at the proper withholding amounts are among the more complex ones taxpayers confront. A wide array of
factors play a role: exemptions, deductions, credits, marital status, your spouse's income, and others. The Form W-4
includes three worksheets that you may have to complete to determine the proper withholding. If you think your
situation calls for a withholding adjustment (up or down), and you would like some guidance in getting through this
maze, please give us a call.
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Personal Banking: Jessica Smiley | 317-841-2126 | jessica_a_smiley@keybank.com
Personal loans for wedding costs, new home loans, joint checking and savings accounts, health savings accounts, etc.
Jessica will be your personal contact at the bank to help you understand banking and fix problems. I love being able
to call and simply ask Jessica to move money from my checking account into my health savings account!
Moving: Scott Krenz | 317-351-0643 | scott@arbt.com | redballrelocation.com
Packing, moving, and storage options.
Wedding gown preservation: Brian Carey | 317-466-0354 | brian441@pressed4time.com |pressed4time.com/441
Wedding gowns preservation at $200.00/each. Brian also picks up and delivers dry cleaning, laundry, alterations, and
shoe repair.
Counseling: Brooke Randolph | 317-455-LMHC | email@brooke-randolph.com | brooke-randolph.com
An engagement is an ideal time to strengthen a relationship and prepare for a healthy, happy marital relationship,
according to research on premarital counseling. This window of opportunity can even last through the first six months
of marriage. Premarital counseling can reduce the risk of divorce by 30 percent.
Marriage is full of ups and downs. Having a trusted counselor that one or both of you can touch base with can help
improve communication, minimize disagreements, and give your relationship stability.
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